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THE WEATHER.

AVest - to nortbwerf 
winds, clearing. Fri» 
day, fresh north wind! 
arid cool.

YAIE WINS FOUR OAR
RACE FROM HARVARD

A COMPARISON Of LAWS 
COVERING QUESTION Of

EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY movl”AsLIIIUTe

DR. GRAHAM BELL TALKS 
OF THE FLYING MACHINE i

:

<S>w —

Varsity Race Won 
by Yale by Three 
Quarters of a 
Length in Quick 
Time—Race was 
Good One.

He Predicts That CASE THROWN
OUT Of COURTThese Machines 

Will be Used for 
Sport and Also 
for Carrying the 
Mails.

j, l'
How the Legislation ih the United States and New Brunswick Teache‘rs lnslitute 0pened In 

Compares—Text of the Provisions of the Act in Both ^ret c icto"This Mornins;'
Teachers Displeased With C.

City Business Firm Sues to 
Collect Note of $2.60

i

!

iGoing to law for the collection of debt Places. . ’ 't;v I P. R.has proved rather expensive for a well 
known city business house, in spite of 
the effort made to save expense by the 

I non employment of counsel. The suit was 
Toronto, Out., .June 25—(Special).— Ac- for ^payment of a note of 32.60 and as the 

tualiy the flyine macriine is here now and nge attendant s3 far has 1)een ?2.00, 
there remains only the problem of nil- , . rr,
proving and learning to operate it." de- but 60 cents of the amount is left. The 
dared Dr. Alexander Graham Hell during case in which a non suit was granted, 
a conversation on the subject of his ex- created a lot of interest and no little 
perimer.ts in aerodromies. lie said that amusement this morning in the police 
there were now 12 successful flying ma-1 court. The counsel for defendant J. À. 
chines in existence, of these the Aerial Barry and the plaintiff had a number of 
Experiment Association, of which Mr. Bell sharp passages, Mr. Barry intimating that 
is chairman, and the Wright Brothers the plaintiff was unduly harsh as the 
have produced the only types built in defendant’s wife was in a dying condition 
America. Dr. Bell pointed to the fact and lie was being barrassed by constables, 
that AVright Brothers had in 1905 trav- The note was sued for last Thursday 
oiled 24 miles in a machine heavier than but as the plaintiff did not appear and 
air. The Englishman, Farman, had flown there was no one to represent him, Mr. 
two miles, Delà Grange, the French aero- Barry had it struck off the record which 
naut, had gone ten kilometres. "AVe can cost the plaintiff 50 cents. The amount 
certainly predict that these machines will was sued for again this morning,, Mr. 
be used for sport and very likely- may- Barry again appearing for defendant, 
be used for carrying mails. Now we get Particulars were made out on a bill head 
a speed of 4U miles an hour, and there of the plaintiff company which was not 
is no reason why wc should not get 60 the name of the plaintiff. Mr. Barry 
miles” added Dr. Bell, in speaking of pointed out the error and also that it 
the possibilities of the machines. bain’t show that the rate had been pres-

ented or that it had matured or was 
unpaid and asked for judgment by non* 
suit. He said that he had taken these 
steps because the defendant was not in 
a position to pay the debt, as his wife 
was in a dying condition at home. He 
had endeavored to effect settlement but 
plaintiff was to his mind harrassing his 
client as constables were running to his 
home.

The plaintiff here asked Mr. Barry 
what settlement he would make in the 
matter and the latter retorted sharply 
that he was present to have the plain
tiffs bill of particulars thrown out of 
court.

an- Judge Ritchie said that as particulars 
were defective lie would grant non suit 
and also Mr. Barry’s request for the 
usual counsel fee of $1.00 and this with 
the cost of judgment today tiiade a eum 
total of $2.00.

Mr. Barry drew attention to the fact 
that men who camç into court without a 
lawyer and endeavored to make out their 
own particulars did so at the risk of 
having the same thrown out of court.

i
scow, boat, vessel, building or premieee I 25 (Special).—Ther®  . . i Provincial Teachers Institute met in theconnected with, intended for, or used in j assembly hall of the Normal School build- 
the business of the employer; or | ing this morning with a record breaking at- i>ew London, Conn., June 25.—The riv-

“(b) By reason of tire negligence of the tendance of four hundred teachers. The cr conditions at the Navy Yard at 10 
employer or any person in the sen-ice of j ^mfltSn ' sreretary. “ftf/'toe en- anL wcrc fair’y good for the start of the
tne employer, or i rollment had been completed the president morning races on this, the annual race

“(c) By reason of the act or omission of delivered the opening address, which was day, of the Harvard and Yale crews The 
any person in the service of the employer, spoke northerly breeze had subsided somewhat,
done or made m obedience to the rules presged a hope that the meeting would be and the water was just ruffled. Referees
or by-laws of the employer, or in obedi- ! pleasant and profitable. He devoted consid- boat took up her position about 9.30
ence to the particular instructions given enable time to the educational congress in o’clock. Yale won the ’varsitv fonr-narp/t 
by the emnlover or bv anv neroon dele- London last year, which he attended, and „ , ... " y, U1>0*reawith the authority /the employer fSStâ i Vt uToffil
m that behalf. gard to educational matters New Brunswick cja] jq 33 1.5 seconds YaIp

“The workman, or in anv case the in- was not behind other sections of the Em- , ,1 Mjury results in death *he leLl renresenta- Plre- Indeed, the position this province oc- by three quarters of a length. Both
V/if n vùe legal représenta cupled was a most enviable one. The pres- appeared to be in good condition at the

tjves of the workman, or any person en- Kent's address was closely listened to and finish.
titled in case of death, shall have the heartily applauded. Dr. Hamilton presented ,__r , . , , .same right of compensation and remedies 'he report of the executive which strongly r“T?nL?°“ tl’« freshman eights by 
Q 11 „ it censured the Canadian Pacific Railway au- a length and a half.against the emplo>er,as if the workman thoritle8 for the poor travelling accommoda- The distance was two miles and tha 
liad not been a workman of nor m the tion provided to the teachers in attendance ; i .. . . “ ™ a tlie
service of the employer, nor engaged in at the Institute. _ , ‘ “ 9 ™lns- 39 2 5
hi. iirrti-v Mr. Estabrooka, of Woodstock, stated that _ New London, Conn., June 2o.—With

...l, d!, " ' " „ but for the kindness of officiale in charge of honors evenly divided the Harvard-Yale
/ tb: By reaaon of *n> defect ln the the Coles circus advertising car which was boat races were ushered in tndav v.ll condition or arrangement of such ways, atached to the Woodstock train the teach- ■ ■ , , 1 .toda>• Yale

works, machinery, gear, appliances, plant, •" who travelled to Fredericton by that ^mning the four oared varsity race and

sub-contractor; the person for whom the f?ct1on with the accommodation provided by Ha'en for the early races, reserving h*
-, ___ , • ,__ the C. P. R. was adopted. visit for the vereity eight oared race latework or any part of the work is done, ; The SUgge8tion that the Intercolonial be j afternoon 

shall be liable to pay compensation "for ; included in a resolution was not entertained ! ___ '
the injury as if the workman had been by the institute. , ' , , J T* an,chorefemnloved hv him for that nrumnse h» Dr. Hamilton was elected secretary of the near the finish and Mrs. Roosevelt and employed l>y mm tor tbat purpose be Miss McNally, of St. John, as- the Roosevelt children stood on the deck
deemed to be .the employer of the work- : sl6ta„t secretary. Professor H. C. Header- • their wreeHn^, to th^ 
roan within the meaning of this act; son, a former Fredericton teacher, now lo- 8 H\fir fifreetmgs trimphant
Provided, always, that any such contrac- cated In the West, was made an honorary crews. There was never a doubt as to

aUoii u k-VvTc member and made a short address. the result of either race from the start
£y - « tZ renuarks^after°wWch°the*lnsu: ^/Va'ffo/ed 'h '
section had not been enacted; and also tute adjourned for luncheon. rac« Yal.e ahead soon after the
provided that double compensation shall . The weather Is fine and cool and vlsltlng start and steadily maintained her lead
not be recoverable for the same injury.” SoSToM friends rm,S8/ng ,lme, an easy w™"er-, The

■Under our Provincial Act there are * °.‘ ■ ....----------------- - eight oared freshman race followed im-
limiting the employer’s liability in . . . |rx . CTFD mediately and this too was a procession

ways, as well as in the amount HOLLAND ArTER with Harvard this time in the van. The
first, twenty strokes sent the nose of the 
Harvard shell well to the front and there 
it stayed. Harvard crossed the line well 
in the lead amid the noisy tribute of the 
assembled fleet and the multitude lining 
the shores. The time of the races fol
low, official time—four oared 10.33 1-2; 
Harvard 10.461-2. Official time Freshmen 
—Harvard 9.38 1-2 Y'ale 0.47 1-2.

To the Editor of tha Times:
Sir—The underwritten comparison of 

U. S. and N. B. legislation respecting 
employers’ liability may be useful and in
teresting to some of your readers,

1 an 2. Every common carrier by rail
road shall be liable in damages to any 
person suffering injury while he is em
ployed by such carrier, or in case of the 
death of such employe, to hk or her per
sonal representative for such injury or 
death resulting in whole or in part from 
the negligence of any "of the officers, 
agents or employee of such carrier, or by 
reason of any defect or insufficiency due 
to its negligence in its gear, engines, ap
pliances, machinery, track, road bed, 
works, boats, wharves or other equipment.

3. That in all actions hereafter brought 
against any such common „ carrier by rail
road under or by virtue, of any of the 
provisions of this act to recover damages 
for personal injuries to an employe, or 
where such injuries have resulted in his 
death, the fact that the employe may 
have been guilty of contributory negli
gence shall not bar a recovery, but thé 
damages shall be diminished by the jury 
in proportion to the amount of negli
gence attributable to such employe: Pro
vided, that no such employe who may be 
injured or killed shall be, held to have 
been guilty of. contributory negligence in 
any case where the violation by such com
mon carrier of any statute enacted for 
the safety of employee contributed to the 
injury or death of such employe.

4. That in any action brought against 
any common carrier under or by virtue 
of any of the provisions of this act to 
recover damages for injuries to, or the 
death of, any of its employes, such em
ploye shall not be held to have assumed 
the risks of his employment in any case 
where the violation by such common car
rier of any statute enacted for the safety 
of employes contributed to the injury or 
death of such employe.

». That any contract, rule, regulation,

carrier to exempt iteelf from any liabili
ty created by this act, shall to that ex
tent be void: Provided, that in 
tion brought against such Common carrier 
under or by virtue of any of the pro
visions of this act,: such common carrier 
may set off therein any sum it has con
tributed or peid to any insurance, relief, 
benefit, or indemnity that may have been 
paid to the injured employe of the person 
entitled thereto on account of the injury 
or death for which said action was 
brought.

6. That no action shall be maintained 
under this act unless commenced within 
two, years from the day the cause of ac
tion accrued.

The above is a copy of the United 
States statute approved of by congress of 
the 22nd of April, nineteen hundred and 
eight, and applies to railroads in the dis
trict of Columbia, the Panama Canal 
zone, the territories of other possessions 
of the United States, and while engaged 
in commerce between any tof the several 
states and territories or between them and 
any foreign country.
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It-will be .observed that the. first section 

does away with fellow servant doctrine. 
Thé third section provides that in regard 
to negligence grid contributory negligence, 
the comparative negligence rule estimating 
damages is to be followed in all cases. 
The fôurth section shuts out the defence 
of assumption of .risks in certain 
The fifth section makes void any agree
ment etc., to protect the railroad 
pany from the effects of the act.

The principal argument against the pas
sage of the Î Workman's Compensation 
Act -by the legislature of New Brunswick, 
was that it would hkndicap the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in doing business through 
this province and in the City of : Saint 
John.

the N. B. statute contains the follow
ing provisions; ”3. AYhefe personal in
jury is caused to a workman;

“(a) By reason of any defect in the 
or device whatsover, the purpose or intent "conditions or arrangement of the ways,
of which shall be to enable any common » works, machinera^gear, appliances, plant,

"

WILL NAME JUDGE
IN CASSELS PLACE

Government Will Appoint 
Judge to Exchequer Court 
Whfle Judge Cassels Handles 
Marine Enquiry.

Icom-

( Ottawa, June 25, 1908—(Special). In 
the house today Sir Wilfrid Laurier c~ 
nounced that a judge would be appointed 
to the exchequer court oc enbale Judge 
Ceesels to resume the marine enquiry. 
Mr. Turriffe raised a tempest by protest
ing against the circulation in his constitu
ency of speeches by Mr. Foster, 
ing him of wrong doing. He said it was 
h tiffc-uc of falsehoods. After considérabb 
discussion on a point of order, the speaker 
ruled out Mr. Turiffv. Mr. Borden ask
ed if it was true that Judge Cas&els 
had stated pubtydy t^iat the reason he 

not proceeding with Mi;* marine in
quiry was because the government had 
n-ot exercised the powers conferred by the 
act. tio appoint a substitute.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
inquiry had been adjourned till Septem
ber 2nd. The government was prepared 
to supply a judge.

Mr. Fisher then moved the second read
ing of the civil service biff and spoke 
till one o’clock.

causes 
various
payable. These are: “5-a. Where per
sonal injury is caused to such person by 
reason of his own wilful act with intent 
to cause personal injury, or by rea
son of his own neglect or carelessness, 
or by reason of disobedience of rules, or- 

(Continued on Page 5.)
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VENEZUELA NOW

She Claims Redress for the 
Seizure of Dutch Ships and

accus-

-

HOT WEATHER AT 
THE MILITARY 

CAMP

A PRESENTATION

Members of Carteldn Union 
lodge F. and A. M. Present 
Locket to Departing Brother.

THIS EVENING WARM WEATHER IN BOSTON
“Caprice” at the Opera House by St.

John Dramatic Club.
London, June 25.—The Daily Telbgraph 

correspondent at The Hagu^ learns that 
Holland has made a claim against Vene
zuela for the seizure of Dutch ships and 
mails.

A recent despatch from Willemstad 
stated that two Dutch sloops, the Marion 
and the Carmita, plying between Aruba, 
a Dutch Island, near the coast of Vene
zuela and Curacao, were detained by a 
Venezuelan guard vessel on the seas off 
Lavel de Coro, off Venezuela. The sloops 
were stopped by shots from the Vene- 

», q T„. „ zuela and forced to go to Curacao, where
i, h ", / (^'ay there were detained for two days. All
L I T* , J t “’.î*" sre flnd' letters, the despatch stated, except thise
mg It hard to keep cool on the grounds at ■ tl u „ n board the sloops were A ban runaway accident occurred on Wall Camp Sussex. The left half battalion of . t °" 003 , , ‘ °P ’ street about 2 o'clock this afternoon, résult
ée eath .”! retained by the Venezuelan boats. |„g |„ Mrs. George E. Withers, of 105 Hazen
ranges and* some good tcorea^were -------------- 1 -------------------- street and two children who accompanied
The8?mnroved Rossgrme wZ7n ANOTHER MAN HANGS HIMSELF. her. being thrown from a carriage. Mrs.
«°! .Ie Ior th® Withers being severely cut and bruised. The
ruin' they are nrovinr tèrv Calais, Me., June 25 (Special).—Frank Trott, horse became unmanageable when near St.
Some were nroren to hi ÏLolnéîl aged 23. committed suicide by hanging In Paul's church and bolted. The carriage
and had to be law a'sMe Onlv ^ n^rHon nf h” grandfather's farm at Pembroke, during ! struck a telegraph pole, throwing all three
the tr<xros fn camo arn snoLund Wednesday night, the body being found to the ground. Mrs. Withers striking on her
Roes rifle and the^nthers ïtnP h?.,hî Thursday morning. Despondency on account head. She was carried into Wade's drug

ialh‘’* “E, 0„oblig,e^ t0 ; of inability to secure work is given as the store and Dr. T. H. Lunney rendered the
borrow from the regiments who have them. : ”u6° * 6 necessary attention. Mrs. Withers was later

taken to her home in the ambulance.

POLICE COURT Boston. June 25.—With to-day's sessions of 
the ninth biennial convention of tie General 
Federation of Women's Clubs in Symphony 
Hall, the extent to which the aims and ideas 
of the Federation in its efforts to aid in up
lifting and contributing to the • welfare of 
humanity was shown in addresses by club 
women and others who have made the vari
ous problems matters of special study. After 
two or three days of surh'addresses the del
egates believe it will be possible to outline 
the general policy to be pursued by the Fed
eration and its workers during the two years 
which must elapse before the next oppor
tunity to judge of the success of the Federa
tion’s efforts.

was
Mary Ann Reid, drunk on. Westmorland 

road, pleaded guilty and was remanded.
Feter Yapp, C'has. Johnson, William 

Cummings, and James Ryan were mulcted 
of four dollar* with the* option of spend
ing ten days in jail for a similar offence.

Jesse Vincent and Antonc Fogara arres
ted at one o’clock this morning on Wal
ker’s wharf, were unable to satisfactorily 
account for their appearance at this un
seemly hour and were respectively fined 
four dollars and released.

Chas. Beckman, a Finnish sailor, was 
fined four dollans for drunkenness on St. 
John street.

A controversy between Peter Pëtropolis 
and John Sperdakee, two Greeks, was al
lowed to stand until Monday morning, 
likewise the case against Sperdakes of 
harboring minors in his pool rooms on the 
30th ult.

Frank McManus preferred a charge 
against a young son of Thos. Clark, whom 
he claimed broke several windows in the 
McManus dwelling with varied missies. 
The matter was postponed until Monday 
morning.

Peter Pet repolis was given the custody 
uf a Greek youth whose father had given 
hiin into the guardianship of Pctropolis. 
The boy had proved refractory and on 
complaint from Petropolie, Officer Mar
shall brought him to court this morning.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Baseball on E.D.C. grounds between 
Exmouths and Clippers; on Shamrock 
grounds between St. Robb’s and St. 
Josephs. t

Moving pictures and ilhetrated 
at the Princess.

Band concert at Rockwood Pârkt 
Division No. 1 A.O.H. meets in St. 

Malachi’s Hall at 8 o’clock.
Uniform Rank K. of P. meet in hall at 

8 o’clock for drill.

1
i

An emergency convocation of Carleton 
Union Lodge F. and A. M. was held last 
night when J. R. Gilliland, who has 
lately been appointed terminal agent at 
Montreal,, was ■ presented with a gold Mas- 
noic. locket suitably engrafted. The pre
sentation was made by E. R. W. Ingra
ham, who expressed the regret of all at 
Mr. Gilliland's departure. The recipient 
replied feelingly. He leaves for Slontreal 
Monday.

Soldiers at Sussex Sweltered 
in the Heat Today—Troops 
at the Ranges This Morning.

songs
I

BANK OE ENGLAND
A RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.

London, June 25.—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed today at 2* per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England show's the following changes:

Total reserve increas'd £335,000; circu- 
e lation increased £25,000; bullion increased 
' £540,441 ; other securities increased £44,- 
-000; other deposits increased £135.000; 

public dejKLsits increased £394,000; notes 
reserve ' increated £352.000 : Govemment 
feecurities increased £156,000. 

w The proportion of the banks reserve to 
liability this week is 51.17 jn-r cent., com
pared with 51.06 per cent, a week ago.

■3

CENTRAL RAILWAY COMMISSE 
WAS OPENED THIS MORNING

r

This morning the 8th Hussars the time in 
squadron drill. The infantry were drilled 
in musketry at the marquees. Col. White 
and staff made an inspection of the lineii this 
morning with the object of detecting any 
neglect of sanitary precautions. Col. Jones, 
D. G. M. S., from Ottawa, will arrive to-day 
for the purpose of Inspecting No. 8 field am
bulance corpe.

A powerful pump will be used to pump 
out the partly submerged tug G. D. Hun
ter, this afternoon; the tug Neptune will, 
also assist in the operation. .No. 5 engine j Edward, disappointed at the form displayed 
was tried yesterday afternoon but it was ; by his race horses, intended to sell his stud 
found it was not powerful enough. The ! and abandon the turf, is authoritatively de- 
Hunter has been raised pretty well above ! nicd from Buckingham 
water.

RACING RUMOR DENIED.

Fredericton, June 25.—(Special.)-—The 
Royal Commision appointed under the 
act of asembly to investigate all the mat
ters in connection with the Central Rail
way and the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company, held a session this 
morning in the opposition caucus room oi 

: ! the parliament building. All the commis- 
j sioneis were present and also H. A.
I Powell, government counsel, and T. C. L.
I Ketchum, official stenographer.
| Chairman Landry laid dowm the prin
ciple that commission should adopt such 
methods as would make ite work abso
lutely clear to the public. He wanted to 
know if Mr. Powell had mapped out any 
particular course and the latter replied 
that he had decided to first ascertain the 
legal statue of the company.

He said that an act incorporating the 
: Central Railway Company had been passed 
i in 1871 and there had been acts relating 
! to it passed at intervals down to 
i 1903 when the government took over the 
property. Mr. Powell then produced cop
ies of all the acts having to do with the 

| Central Railway and the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company and 
with the assistance of Judge Landry dic
tated a synopsis of each to the stenogra
pher for future reference. It was shown 
that the original act passed in 1871 was 
amended in 1874 and in 1882 a subsidy

was voted the company under the Lobster 
Act.

The following year another act was 
passed changing the route of the pro
posed line and in 1887 the company was 
given permission to build from Newcas
tle to Doaktown on the line of the North
ern and )Vcstem. Other acts concerning 
the company were passed in 1888, 1893, 
1897, 1901, and 1904.

The act of 1901 authorized the govern
ment to guarantee the bonds of a com
pany building a road from Chipman to 
Gibson and the act of 1905 gave the gov
ernment power to acquire the property of 
the N. B. Coal and Railway Company.

In commenting on the section of the 
act authorizing the issue of bonds on pro
gress estimates Mr. Powell said that so 
far as he could see there was nothing to 
hinder the company from applying the 
entire guarantee of $250,000 to ten or fif
teen miles of road and as matter of fact 
it w’as applied to fifteen miles of road 
between Chipman and Minto.

Deputy Provincial Secretary Tibbitte, 
J. H. Dickson, clerk of an executive coun
cil and Deputy Receiver General Bab
bitt were called and swore that every do
cument in their custody relating to the 
Central Railway and the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company had 
been placed at disposal of commission. 
At one o’clock commission adjourned un
til two thirty.

The ferry steamer Maggie Miller was 
towed to the wharf at Millidgevillv y«vs- 
t< rday in a disabled condition. In the 
meantime, some some gasoline boats «;re 
reaping a harveot by taking passengers 
across at 25 cents a Lead.

Palace.
INSPECTOR McMULKIN’S TRIP. x.QUIET IN TEHERAN TO-DAY.

Teheran, Persia, June 25.—The cit 
quiet to-day. All the bazaars hare 
reopened, the people and troops are more or- 

i derly and the situation seems to be well in 
| hand. Many arrests were made yesterday.

Factory Inspector John McMulkin re
turned today from an inspection trip in 
Charlotte county. He visited the pulp 
mill at St. George, the mill of J. A. Greg
ory at Point Lepreaux and Inglewood 
Pulp and Paper Company’s mills at Mus
quash. He reports having found condi
tion* very satisfactory. The workers at 
St. George arc still out on strike, Mr. 
McMulkin says, and all the works, W'ith 
the «ole exception of the Utopia works, 
are dowrn. At the latter apprentices arc 
working.

Chicago. June 25.—Several persons are 
reported to have been killed in an ex
plosion and fire at Ontario and North 
Franklin streete.

be**The Suspension bridge will be clôsîd for 
traffic again tonight.

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

AWFUL MURINE DISASTER :

:

OFF SPANISH COAST
(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.) CHANGES IN BRITISH CABINET.

London. June 25.—There was a rumor last, - û ** t t r* i • a *mo^,;.th%e,ML,rcortaheoncouncaranI'i7'M:Steamer Laiache Sunk and many People Perished-
Number of Victims may Reach Eighty five.firm Loreburn, Lord High Chancellor, were immi

nent and that. Mr. Haldane, secretary for ! 
war, and Winston Spencer Churchill, presi
dent of the board of trade, would be appoint- j 
ed Lord Chancellor and Secretary for War, 
respectively.

F
vm/f.

A Corunna, Spain, June 24.—The Spanish

bS/ss srïïïj fCA,-jr»rs
today at Day’s landing. The steamer j of Muros. lorty of her passengers ha\ c jxn-ted that the crew numbering 53 and 
Hampton left her dock , Indlantown, this ; arrived at that port. Details of the dis-1 
morning at 8.30 and again this afternoon ; aster are «till lacking.

The Earache was owned

nearby. As far as is known no others 
were rescued.4mf

:

■ % -"L ■

- JA.
54 of tiie parsengers are safe. 

t Corunna, S^iain. June 25.—Latest re- 
by the Com- j ports show that 151 persons arc missing 

! pania Trane Atlantica of Barcelona and j as a result of the sinking of the steamship 
: was of 1,050 tons register. | Lai ache. The rescued number 61. The

Paris, »June 24. —Special despatches re-1 captain sank with his ship, 
ceived here from Corunna state that the Corunna, Spain, June 25.—Most of the 
Spanish steamer La radie, went on the | passengers of the Lara die were residents 
rocks near Muros and sank immediately, of the Argentine Republic. The Larachv 
It is impossible to obtain complete details, was little more than an old tub and she 
but the latest reports state that 17 women proved a veritable death trap when «he 
were drowned. It is known that 47 sur- struck on the rocks near Muros. She sank 
vivons were landed at Muros, but that in a fvw minutes, leaving the passengers 

of them have einœ died. Fifteen oth- and crew struggling and «creaming in the 
ers were landed at other places. Accord- water. The small boats on the La radie 

The New York board of health ordered ing to the official lists the Laraehc carried were either emashifti or capsized. There
a crew of 98 and 97 passengers. was a fleet of fudring boats in the neigh-

London, June 25.—Special despatches re- borliood and these rushed to the rescue,
; ceived here from Corunna indicate that but the heavy fog prevailing seriously 

exodus of ! the sinking of the steamer -Larache may ilerfered with their work, 
many thousands of dogs from that city, I prove a very serious disaster. The r*- The fishvrmau «uccecdvd in rescuing
and as St. John has an international re- P01*1* received here are very conflicting, sixty-one persons. ]n addition to the
nutation ns an asvlu.n for unmuzzln,! Jolts but apparently there were nvavly 100 captain, the ship’s doctor and the first 
— i » * - e 1 g- jwttengers aboard the steamship in addi- officer were drowned. The disaster ov-
we may expect the next fleet of schooners tion to a large view. 'Hie vessel wa> curred at 5 o’clock in the morning amt
arriving here from New 5 ork to be load- wrecked near Mu run and svmk within moet of those who were saved are without
e<l down to the Plimsoll mark with can- eight minutes. There was a terrible }k«ti- vl oth ing.
me fugitives. In addition to the public jc and the rough «vas made the launch- It ha« been ascertained tb it the number
squares it may lie necessary to divert the ing of the boats a lm^l task. Some of of ««senders nnlemvnf tl, I arn!»lw!tol-
childten s playgrounds to tiie use of these them were smashed against the side o! alle<| 150 ‘ (
visitors, hut the children are really a the sinking «hip. sivf» , , , ..
nuisance, and we need more dogs. There The fishermen’« boats in the vicinity fieen ’ \ ^ fL°n.R, *n,° . 'tl°'P'n,1 0 '
are only eleven thousand six hundred and wnt to the rescue and succeeded in land- eiuhtv f,v 1 11 a * V . u A*four m the city at pre.eut. ’ in, 17 .t M-ros and U « otirar ,W ^

■m a‘. 1.30.
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0 ^ J proposes to ask Col. McLean about it the 

first time they meet.
GOOD NEWS FOR ST. JOHN. twoWASTING TIME.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is somewhat 
mystified by the 
report of the de
bate in Ottawa yes
terday on the ques
tion of wharves on 
the St. John river. 
Hiram had bolicv- 

• ed that thin whob
mat 1er was settled, and that Col. MvT^ean 
had been armed with full authority to 

! have a wharf erected opposite every man s 
farm. Imbed, lie is still of that opinion, 
and after thinking over the whole matter 
has conic to tlit- conclusion that yestei- 

j day’s talk in the house of commons was 
obstruction and wawte of time. He

U that all «tray dogs found unmuzzled in 
the street* b^ killed. The result of this 
order will be an immediate

MR BINKS APPROVES.
W&L\

Mr. Peter Sinks varied his usual even
ing custom and went last evening to the 
Opera House. When a young man, Mr. 
Biliks was some himself in amateur theat 
rivals, and could recite tli2 meeting of 
M arm ion and Douglas in a mariner to 
curdle the blood of the* groundlings. Mr. 
Rinks informed the Times new reporter 
this morning that lié was delighted with 
the manner in which the young people 
performed. lie is going again tonight, 
and tomorrow night he wants to be be
hind the scene*. Mr. Sinks is a sly old 
dog.
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X

Jr Louis Jette Governor of the Province of Quebec Who Wilt 
# * be an Important Figure in the Tercenlary Ce ation. J mere
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